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pharmacology 109–11
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valves 140, 393
clamps 193–4
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  deep vein thrombosis 398–9
  heart failure 394
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immunodeficient patients, wound infection 217
immunosuppressant drugs affecting wound healing 218
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incise drapes 335
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  stress 149
induction (of anaesthesia) 4, 86–7, 110
  hypothermia prevention and 203
  rapid sequence 96–100
induction agents 110
  rapid sequence intubation 98, 99
  total intravenous anaesthesia 101–2
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  antibiotics in prevention of 218–19
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  in organ dysfunction and failure 381
endocardial (infective endocarditis) 140
gynaecological 148–52
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  postoperative 334–6
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  urinary tract 18
surgical site/wound
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  postoperative 18
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wounds 293–300
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  safety considerations/cautions/complications 297–300
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  preoperative 357
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informed consent 17, 260–1
bladder catheterization 229
infusion pumps/syringe pumps and
devices 38, 116
postoperative 341
total intravenous anaesthesia 102
infusion site care (postoperative) 342
initial assessment, postoperative/in
recovery 12–13, 25
initial equipment checks 38
injury see trauma
inotropes in heart failure 395
insulin
postoperative administration 414
tumour secreting (insulinoma) 167
insulinoma 167
intensive care see critical care
intermittent claudication 135
interpreters 271
interprofessional learning and
collaboration 46–8
interrupted sutures 287–8
intestine (bowel)
bleeding from
in diverticular disease 169
postoperative 349
clamps 194
large 168–74
preparation 114, 334
small, gallstones 180
staplers 35
intra-aortic balloon pump 38, 395
intracranial pressure monitor 39
intra-epithelial neoplasia, vulvar 152
intraoperative phase and care (= during
surgery) 23–4
diabetic patients 413–14
enhanced recovery programme
359
fluid management 112–14, 359
in prevention of postoperative
nausea and vomiting 351
infection prevention 334–5
monitoring of patients 116–17
elderly see elderly
obese patients 429
pressure ulcer prevention in 409
pressure ulcer risk factors in 406–7, 408
scrub practitioners in 8
surgical site infection
reduction/prevention 50–1, 219–20
thermal management 203
intravenous anaesthesia, total 33, 72–3, 101–2
intubation see endotracheal intubation
iodine, dressings 228
iodine–iodophor and povidone–iodine 53, 205–6, 335
iron-deficiency anaemia 423
ischaemia, lower limb 135–6
ischaemic heart disease 138–9
jackets 28
jack-knife position 198–9
jaundice, obstructive 179–80
jaw thrust 105, 331, 332
jewellery 28, 334
joints
endoscopy (arthroscopy) 144
stiffness 17–18
surgery 145–6
replacement 147
see also pyarthroses
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ketamine 99
kidney (renal) disorders 158
medications 44
robotic and laparoscopic surgery 159–60
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knee, disorders 144
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language (in communication with patient)
271
barriers 271
body 270–1
laparoscopic specimen removal 246
laparoscopic surgery 131–3
camera holding 301–2
diathermy, hazards 223–4
light intensity 302
urology 149–60
large intestine 168–74
laryngeal mask airway (LMA) 86, 87, 106
in recovery 332
laryngoscopes 71, 97
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latex allergy 401–5
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cutting 277
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light intensity, laparoscopy 302
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tourniquets 232
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maintenance anaesthesia 4, 87, 110
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malignant hyperthermia 383–5
malignant tumours see cancer
Mallampati Airway Score 331
manual techniques of airway management 331–2
manual ventilation testing 76–7
masks see bag–valve–mask ventilation; facemasks
mastalgia 162
mastectomy 162, 163
   complications 164
mattress sutures 288
maturation phase of wound healing 225
mechanical low back pain 144
mechanical methods of haemostasis 237, 238
medication see drugs
medico-legal issues see legal issues
medullary thyroid cancer 166
melatonin 109
membrane dressings 228
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   elderly 321, 420–1
   monitoring 321, 327
mepivacaine, infiltrative injection 90
mesothelioma 84
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Mallampati Airway Score 331
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mastectomy 162, 163
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mattress sutures 288
maturation phase of wound healing 225
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medication see drugs
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medullary thyroid cancer 166
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membrane dressings 228
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   elderly 321, 420–1
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mesothelioma 84
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metoclopramide 352
midazolam 88, 90, 99, 103, 109, 110
midbrain and postoperative nausea and vomiting 350
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in ICU 378
intraoperative 38, 38–9, 71
postoperative 324–9
postoperative/recovery 315, 324–9, 420
mental/psychological health 321, 327
teaching students 32
monofilament sutures 277, 280–1, 286, 289
monopolar diathermy 221
haemostasis with 238
pacemakers and 223
mouth (oral cavity), postoperative patient assessment 330
care 346
multifilament sutures 277, 280
multinodular goitre 165, 166
multiple organ dysfunction in critical illness 381
muscle
cardiac, damage 393
postoperative strength reduction 322
relaxants see neuromuscular agents
music in recovery 313
myocardial (cardiac muscle) damage 393
narcotics see opioids
nasal decontamination 334
nasogastric tubes 378
bleeding from 348–9
enhanced recovery and 359
nasopharyngeal airway, postoperative 332
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guideline, surgical site infections 50
Natural Orifice Transluminal Endoscopic Surgery (NOTES) 133
natural suture materials 279, 280
nausea and vomiting, postoperative 19, 327–8, 350–3
neck
reconstruction of head and 155
stiffness, postoperative assessment 330
needles, suturing 282–4
classification 282
handheld 282–3
holders 35, 194, 282–3, 284
types 283–4
neonates (newborns)
alcohol and chlorhexidine antisepsis, cautions 206
hypothermia risk 386
neoplasms see tumours
neostigmine 351
nephrectomy
partial 159
radical 160
nephroblastoma 158
nephro-ureterectomy 160
nerve(s)
grafts 154
injury caused by local anaesthetic injection 300
physiology 89
surgery 146
nerve block 94–5
procedures requiring 93
nerve stimulators 117
in nerve block 95
in neuromuscular blockade assessment 110, 117, 326–7
neuroendocrine tumours of pancreas 182
neuromuscular agents (muscle relaxants) 86–7, 98, 100, 110
assessing depth of blockade 110, 117, 326–7
hypothermia and 388
reversal 355
neuronal pathways and postoperative nausea and vomiting 350
newborns see neonates
NICE guidelines, surgical site infections 50
nipple discharge 162
nitroglycerin in heart failure 395
nodules (thyroid) 166
multinodular goitre 165, 166
solitary 166
toxic 165
non-absorbable sutures 277, 279–80, 280, 286, 288
non-adherent dressings 228
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS), postoperative 321, 338–9, 344
non-verbal communication with patients 270–1
NOTES (Natural Orifice Transluminal Endoscopic Surgery) 133
nurses
critical care 377, 377–8
scrub see scrub nurses
ward, signature 15
nutrition (incl. food and drink)
deficiencies causing anaemia 423
in enhanced recovery 360
supplements 43
wound infection related to 217

obesity 426–30
anaesthesia and 69, 429
observation
fluid balance and patient responses 341
postoperative 324, 325
occluding instruments see
clamping/occluding instruments
occlusive dressings 227
oedema (and fluid retention) in heart
failure 394
lower limb 391, 394
oesophagitis, corrosive 175
oesophagus 174–6
disorders 174–6
Doppler monitoring of aortic blood
flow via 114
ondansetron 352
open abdominal surgery, laparoscopic
surgery converted to 132
operating department, latex allergy 404
operating department practitioners
(ODPs) 7
critical care and 377
theatre practitioners
operating theatre/room see theatre
opioids (narcotics) 337–8
postoperative 321, 337–8, 339, 344
regional 321, 339
systemic 321, 338
reversing effects 332
side effects 337–8
oral anticoagulants 43, 400
oral cavity see mouth
orchidopexy 160
organ dysfunction and failure in critical
illness 381
oropharyngeal airway 105–6
postoperative 332
orthopaedics 144–7
postoperative care 322
osteomyelitis and pressure ulcers 406
outpatient department, latex allergy 404
oxygen
analyser 115, 116
exchange 83
in rapid sequence induction 97

oxygenation, postoperative monitoring
335
see also pulse oximeter

pacemakers
diathermy and 223
in heart failure 395
paediatric patients see children
pain 337–9
assessment 337, 421
breast (mastalgia) 162
management see analgesia
postoperative 20, 111, 321, 337–9
elderly 421
monitoring 327
referred to spine 144
side-effects 337–8
urinary tract 157
calliation, congenital heart disease 139
pancreatic disease 181–2
pancreatitis 180, 181
 acute 181
chronic 181
papillary thyroid cancer 166
paralanguage 271
parathyroid disorders 167
paravertebral nerve block 95
procedures requiring 93
passive drains 242
patient factors
bleeding 236
positioning 196
wounds
closure 278, 285
healing 217–18, 225–6
local anaesthetic infiltration 298
pelvic floor dysfunction 149–50
pelvic inflammatory diseases, STI-related
149
pelvic organ prolapse 150
pelvic tumours 150–2
penis 158–9
circumcision 160
peptic ulcer 176
percutaneous transluminal coronary
angioplasty (PTCA) ± stenting 138
heart failure 42
perforation, oesophageal 175
perfusion, intraoperative 335
periampullary tumour 182
Perioperative Care Collaborative
(Perioperative Care Collaborative
[PC2012]) 259, 262
peripheral aneurysms 135
personal appearance see appearance
personal protective equipment 27–8
personnel see staff
phaeochromocytoma 167
pharmacological agents see drugs
pharmacology
general anaesthetics 109–11
hypothermia affecting 388
phlebotomy 423–4
physical activity and exercise
in enhanced recovery, maintaining 359–60
in heart failure, intolerance 393
physical appearance see appearance
physical environment see environment
physical therapy 145
physiological monitoring systems 38–9
planning of care (and actions/action plans/care pathways) 14–17
critically ill patients 381–2
diabetic patient
intraoperative 414
postoperative 415
preoperative 413
elderly 419, 420
plasma 80
plastic surgery see reconstructive surgery
platelets (thrombocytes) 80, 81
deficiencies (thrombocytopenia) 424
hypothermia adverse effects 388
pleural cavity 82
effusions 84
pleurisy 83–4
pneumatic tourniquets 232, 237
pneumonia, critically ill patients 379
pneumoperitoneum, creation 275
policies (in general) 262
polyps, colorectal 170
popliteal nerve block 95
port(s), laparoscopic 131, 132
diathermy and hazards 223–4
portal hypertension 178
positioning (patient) 23, 196–200
obese patients 427
pressure ulcers and 196, 406, 408
retraction and 274
postoperative phase (=after surgery) 311–73
assessment in see assessment
care 24–6, 111, 320–56
airway maintenance 16, 25, 315, 330–3
checklist 16
critical issues 354
diabetic patients 414–15
drugs/medications 111, 314, 343–5
in enhanced recovery 359–60
fluid management see fluid management
hypothermic patients 389–90
immediate 355
monitoring 116–17, 324–9
patient position (in surgery) and 200
pressure ulcer prevention 409–11
scrub practitioners in 8
surgical site infection prevention 51
thermal management 117, 204, 326, 327, 335, 389–90
tourniquets and 234–5
visits see visiting
complications, reducing 17–19
equipment see equipment
pressure ulcer risk factors in 408
see also recovery
potassium levels, postoperative 341
povidone–iodine and iodine–iodophor 53, 205–6, 335
power supply see electricity
powered surgical instruments 36
premalignancy, vulvar 152
premedication 86, 109
preoperative preparation and care 1–63
assessment in see assessment
infection prevention in 334
surgical site 218–19
pressure ulcer prevention 409
skin see skin
temperature management 203
visiting see visiting
pressure (for blood loss prevention)
direct 237
tourniquets 232, 233, 234
pressure ulcers/sores 18, 406–11
diabetic patients 414, 415
surgical positioning and 196, 406, 408
prilocaine for wound infiltration 294, 295
primary care, enhanced recovery and referral from 358
private room for recovery 313
procaine, infiltrative injection 91
wounds 294
prochlorperazine as anti-emetic 352
professional issues 259–62
Surgical Care Practitioner 268
Surgical First Assistant 263
proliferation stage in wound healing 225
promethazine as anti-emetic 352
prone position 198
propofol 99
   total intravenous anaesthesia 101–2, 103
prostate
disorders 158
resections (prostatectomy),
   transurethral and radical 159
prostheses (orthopaedic) 147
protein C, recombinant human activated 380
protocols (in general) 262
psychological barriers in patient
   communication 271
psychological health, postoperative see
   mental health
pulmonary circulation/vessels 78
   embolism 397–401
   obese patients 428
pulmonary non-vascular tissue see lungs
pulse lavage 33, 39
pulse oximeters 5, 39, 116
   postoperative 324
pyarthroses and pressure ulcers 406
pyeloplasty 160
pyrexia (fever), postoperative 322
questions, asking and responding to see
   information
radiography, chest see chest x-ray
rapid sequence induction 96–100
reconstructive (plastic) surgery 153–6
   bladder (cystoplasty) 160
   breast 156, 163
   renal pelvis (pyeloplasty) 160
   urethra (urethroplasty) 160
records see documentation and records
recovery 11–13, 16, 311–73
   admission/transfer to 12–13, 16–17, 24–6
   handover 12, 17, 313, 317–19
   care planning 16–17
   enhanced 357–61
   equipment see equipment
   initial assessment 12–13
   room design 313–16
   key concerns for patient 30
   see also postoperative phase
recovery practitioner (general aspects) 11–13, 25–6
rectum
   bleeding from see rectum
   disorders 171
   see also colorectal surgery
red blood cells (erythrocytes) 80, 81
   deficiency causing anaemia 423
   transfusion (blood transfusion) 341, 348, 388, 424, 425
referred from primary care, enhanced
   recovery and 358
refrigerator, recovery room 315
regional anaesthesia/analgesia 93–5
   obese patients 429
postoperative 321, 339
rehabilitation, enhanced recovery
   programmes 360
remifentanil 101, 339
remodelling, wound 225
renal cell carcinoma/adenocarcinoma 158
renal disorders see kidney
respirators see ventilators and respirators
respiratory care, postoperative/monitoring 17, 324
   see also lungs
respiratory problems
   critically ill patients 379
   obese patients 428
responsibility
   in advanced roles 259
   delegating 259–60
resuscitation equipment (incl.
   trolleys/crash carts)
   operating theatre 38, 71–2
   recovery room 315
retractors 35, 195, 273–5
retropubic colposuspension 150
reusable drapes 209
reversal
   of anaesthesia (and emergence) 4, 111
   of sedation 332
reverse cutting needles 283
reverse Trendeleburg position 197
rheumatoid heart disease 140
Riedel's thyroiditis 166
risk assessment 261–2
risk factors (and high-risk patients)
   for anaesthesia, identification 67–8
   for breast cancer 162
   for recurrence 164
   for hypothermia 202
   for obesity-related problems 427
   postoperative care of high-risk patients 355
   for postoperative nausea and vomiting 351
   for pressure ulcers 407, 408
   for surgical site infection 49–50
   for surgical site infections 49–50
risk factors (and high-risk patients)  
(continued)
for thromboembolic disease
 deep venous thrombosis 18–19, 398
 pulmonary embolism 399
 for vascular disease 134
rivaroxaban 400
robotic laparoscopic surgery 133
urology 159–60
rocuronium 86–7, 100
ropivacaine for wound infiltration 294, 295
round-bodied needles 283
running (continuous) sutures 289
ryanodine receptor gene (RYR1) and
malignant hyperthermia 383

safety and hazard issues
diathermy 222–4
local anaesthetic wound infiltration
297–300
specimens 247
swab and instrument count and checks
33–4, 213–16
WHO Surgical Safety Checklist 9, 10, 23, 24, 29–31, 211, 413
scalp reconstruction 155
scalpels (blade handles) 34, 193
 blades 34–5
harmonic 240
scavenger systems, teaching students to
use 32
sciatic nerve block 95
scissors, suture cutting 276
scrotum 159
scrub nurses/scrub practitioners 7–8
haemostatic techniques and 236
laparoscopic surgery 131
patient handover and 12, 317
specimens and 245, 246, 247
swab and instrument counts and role of
213–16
scrub skills 191–256
scrub trousers and tops 27
sealants, haemostatic 238
sedation
 postoperative 320
 reversing 332
 regional anaesthesia and 93, 94
semantic barriers in patient
communication 271
semi-Fowler position 200
semipermeable films 227
sentinel lymph node biopsy in breast
cancer 163
sepsis 354, 379, 380
pressure ulcers and 406
see also infection
sex cord stromal tumours 152
sexually transmitted infection (STI)-related
pelvic inflammatory diseases 149
sharps
 counts 215
 disposal in recovery room 315
shaving 218
‘sheet’ drains 243
shivering, postoperative 111
shock risk to staff, diathermy 223
shoes and shoe covers 28
shoulder problems 144
side effects of drugs see drugs
sigmoid colon volvulus 170
SIGN IN (pre-anaesthetic) 29–30
SIGN OUT (completion of surgery) 30
skin
 friction and/or shear, and its prevention
 408, 409
 preparation 52–3, 205–7, 219, 335
 antiseptics and disinfectants 52,
 205–6, 207, 218, 335
smoke plume from diathermy 223
sodium levels, postoperative 341
spatial factors in patient communication
271
specimen handling 245–7
speech characteristics in patient
communication 271
spinal anaesthesia 94
obese patients 429
postoperative 321, 339
procedures requiring 93
spinal disorders 144
split-thickness skin grafts 154
sponge holders 195
staff/professionals/personnel
diathermy hazards to 223
education see education and training
latex allergy risk 402
wrong site surgery prevention and role of 211–12
see also specific personnel
staplers 35
  haemostatic 237
  skin 35, 290
stay sutures 274
steroids see glucocorticoids
stitches see sutures
stomach disorders 176–7
stones (calculi)
  biliary (gallstones) 179–80
  urinary 159
strength reduction, postoperative 322
streptokinase 400
stress test in heart failure 394
stress urinary incontinence 149
strictures, biliary 180
stromal tumours
  gastrointestinal 176
  sex cord 152
students
  alcohol/smoking/drug abuse 416
  interprofessional learning for 47–8
  operating theatre equipment use 32–6
subcuticular sutures 288–9
substance abuse 416, 417–18
suctioning and aspirating 32, 35–6, 97
supine position 196–7
surgeons
  cutting sutures and communication with 276
  elderly see elderly
  enhanced recovery and role of 359
laparoscopic surgery and difficulties for 131
surgery
  assisting 257–310
  complications see complications
  procedures requiring regional anaesthesia 93–4
  pulmonary embolism removal 401
  wound infection affected by types of 220
  see also intraoperative phase
surgical caps 27
Surgical Care Practitioners 265–8
retraction by 275
surgical equipment/instruments 33–6, 39, 193–5
  count (swab and instrument count) 33–4, 213–16
laparoscopy 131
  innovations 132–3
orthopaedics 147
  teaching students to use 33–5
  types 34–5, 193–5
surgical facemasks 27, 28, 219
Surgical First Assistant (SFA) 253–4, 259, 262
surgical practitioner 7–10, 24, 28
Surgical Safety Checklist (WHO) 9, 10, 23, 24, 29–31, 211, 413
surgical scrub skills 191–256
surgical site wounds see wounds
surgical specialities 129–90
  pathways to 267–8
sutures (stitches) 276–84, 287–9
  alternatives to closing with 290–2
  cutting 276–84
  disadvantages 279
  drains secured with 243–4
  haemostatic 237
  instruments 35
  material see needles
  materials 277, 278–81, 286
  selection 278
  methods of suturing 287–9
  ‘perfect’ 279
  stay (for retracting) 274
suxamethonium 86–7, 88, 100, 107
swabs
  exposure of tissues using 275
  and instrument count and checks 33–4, 213–16
swallowing difficulties (dysphagia) 174–5
synthetic suture materials 279, 280
syringe pumps see infusion pumps
systolic heart failure 391
tape
  retraction with 276
  for stress urinary incontinence 150
tapercut needles 283
taperpoint needles 284
  blunt 284
team
  brief 29
  in enhanced recovery
    communication 357
    preoperative care 358–9
technology
  handover 318
  laparoscopic, new 132, 133
telephone helpline (24-hour) for enhanced recovery patients at home 360
telescopes 302
temperature see cooling; hyperthermia; hypothermia; shivering; thermoregulation and entries under thermal
temporomandibular joint, postoperative assessment 330
tendon
grafts 154
surgery 145
testes/testicles 159
ectopic or undescended 160
theatre (operating room)
attire see attire
equipment see equipment
transfer to recovery from see recovery
theatre practitioners
hypothermia minimization 203
recovery and 25
safety checks 213
signature 15–16
specimen handling 245
surgical assistance by 263
theatre staff and prevention of wrong site surgery 211–12
theophylline 42
therapeutic relationship 270
thermal haemostatic methods 238–40
thermal injury see burns
thermal management (temperature management incl. monitoring/measurement) 201–4, 387, 388–9
intraoperative 117, 203, 387
postoperative 117, 204, 326, 327, 335, 389–90
see also cooling; hyperthermia; hypothermia; shivering
thermoregulation, physiology 386–7
thiopentone 99
thoracic surgery (tumours) 140–2
thrombocytes see platelets
thromboembolism, venous 397–401
obese patients, prevention 428
see also deep venous thrombosis; pulmonary circulation, embolism
thrombolytic therapy 400
thyroid disorders 165–6
thyroiditis 166
TIME OUT 30
tissue(s), handling see handling
tissue expansion 154
tissue forceps 194
tissue plasminogen activator (rtPA) 400
total intravenous anaesthesia 33, 72–3, 101–2
tourniquets 232–5
pneumatic 232, 237
vascular 237
towel clips 195
toxic goitre 165
toxicity, drug see drugs
tracheal intubation see endotracheal intubation
tracheostomy 108
obese patients 429
training see education and training
transfusion (blood) 341, 348, 388, 424, 425
transoesophageal Doppler monitoring 114
transurethral resections, prostate or bladder tumours 159
trauma (injury) 146–7
burns see burns
diathermy 222, 223
liver 179
nerve, caused by local anaesthetic injection 300
plastic surgery 153
positioning causing 196
wound treatment 153
Trendelenburg position 197
reverse 197
trunk reconstruction 156
tumours (neoplasms)
adrenal 167
anal 171
benign see benign tumours
biliary 180
bladder 159
gastric 176
gynaecological (pelvic) 150–2
liver 178
malignant see cancer
oesophageal 175–6
pleural 84
24-hour telephone helpline for enhanced recovery patients at home 360
ulcer(s)
genital 149
peptic 176
pressure see pressure ulcers
ulcerative colitis 168
ultrasound/ultrasonography
  deep vein thrombosis 398–9
  urinary problems 158
  see also Doppler monitoring;
  echocardiography
underwater drains 243
upper limbs
  arterial disease 136
  orthopaedic problems 144–5
ureters
  disorders 158
  endoscopy (ureteroscopy) 159
  see also nephro-ureterectomy
urethra
  male 158–9
  repair (urethroplasty) 160
urinary catheterisation 229–31
urinary problems (urology) 157–60
  incontinence see incontinence
  infections see infections
medications 44
postoperative 18
surgery 159–60
voiding problems 149, 157
urine (postoperative)
  output 328
  retention 322
uterine lesions 151
vacuum-assisted wound closure 243
vaginal mucosal pathway and postoperative
  nausea and vomiting 350
vagina
  cancer 152
  in pelvic floor prolapse, surgery 150
vaginitis 148
valves (heart), disease 140, 393
vapourisers 32
  teaching students to use 32
tests 77
vapour analyser 116
vasculature (blood vessels) 78–80, 134–7
  clamps 35, 193–4, 237
  disorders 134–7
  risk factors 134
  endothelium see endothelium
  surgery 134–7
  reconstructive for vascular anomalies
  156
vasoactive intestinal peptide-secreting
tumour (VIPoma) 167
vasodilators in heart failure 395
vecuronium 100
veins (venous...) 80
central venous pressure measurement
  72, 328
  disease 137
puncture (phlebotomy) 423–4
thromboembolic disease 397–401
  see also deep venous thrombosis;
  pulmonary circulation
ventilation 105–6
  manual, testing 176–7
  postoperative 332–3
ventilators and respirators 32, 38
  in ICU 378
mouth care and 346
  teaching students to use 32
ventricles (heart)
  function 391
  in hypertension, pathology 393
venules 80
vestibular system and postoperative
  nausea and vomiting 350
VIPoma 167
virilising tumours 167
visiting 269–72
  postoperative 270, 271–2
  Surgical First Assistant 264
preoperative 21, 68, 269–70, 271–2
  Surgical First Assistant 264
vitamin supplements 43
voiding problems/symptoms 149, 157
volvulus 169–70
vomiting, postoperative nausea and 19,
  327–8, 350–3
vulval lesions 152
ward
  assessment on entry to 15
  leaving for surgery from 15
  leaving recovery for see discharge
ward nurse signature 15
warfarin, venous thromboembolism 400
warmers, blood and fluid 72, 315
warming cabinet, recovery room 315
warming hypothermic patients 389, 408
water (body), distribution 112
wear see attire
WHO Surgical Safety Checklist 9, 10, 23, 24, 29–31, 211, 413
Wilms tumour 158
World Health Organization Surgical Safety
  Checklist 9, 10, 23, 24, 29–31, 211, 413
wounds (surgical site)
  bleeding 347, 348
closure 285–6
wounds (surgical site) (continued)
alternatives to sutures 290–2
patient factors 278, 285
rationale 285
selection of materials 286
sutures see sutures
vacuum-assisted 243
dehiscence 286
drains 241–4, 328
dressings 226–8, 336
healing 225–6
classification 226
factors affecting 217–18, 225–6, 388
infections 49–51, 217–20
causes 50, 218–19
hypothermia and risk of 388
prevention, see subheading below
risk factors 49–50
treatment 336

local anaesthetic infiltration see
infiltrative local anaesthesia
marking (and prevention of wrong site
surgery) 210–12
postoperative care 321–2, 335, 336
prevention of infections 50–1, 217–20, 241
intraoperative actions 334–5
preoperative actions 334
skin preparation and 206–7
support 278
wounds (traumatic), treatment (incl.
plastic surgery) 153

x-ray, chest see chest x-ray
xylocaine, infiltrative injection 90

young adults, alcohol/smoking/drug
abuse 416